European Childhood Cancer Organisations’
Recommendations
following the European Commission’s Evaluation of the
Legislation for Medicines for Rare Diseases and Children and
the launch of the Pharmaceutical Strategy for Europe
Executive Summary
The European Commission published a comprehensive evaluation of the legislation for
medicines for rare diseases and children by assessing the strengths and weaknesses of the
Orphan and Paediatric Medicine Regulation.
The lack of sufficient investment and the slow pace of innovation has stalled the progress in
curing paediatric cancers, which remains the first cause of death by disease in children older
than one year of age in Europe. Neither regulation served the urgent needs of children and
adolescents with cancer, and those who are fortunate to survive their cancers must also cope
with acute and persisting adverse long-term side effects caused by older medicines.
Furthermore, there are still inequalities in access to new and essential medicines for children
and adolescents with cancer across Europe.
Pan-European childhood cancer organisations welcome recognition of these unmet needs
within the evaluation and further revision of legislations by putting forward 6 Key
Recommendations for Paediatric Cancers, which also have relevance to other Paediatric LifeThreatening Rare Diseases. More broadly these recommendations apply to what the
childhood cancer community would like to see addressed within the Pharmaceutical Strategy
for Europe.
Recommendation 1: Align the Regulations with Science and Unmet Needs of Children
Recommendation 2: Ensure Child Specific and First-In-Child Innovation
Recommendation 3: Implement Multi-Stakeholder Cooperation and Prioritisation as a
Standard
Recommendation 4: Allocate Public Investment in Medicine Development for Children
Recommendation 5: Align Global Regulatory Environment
Recommendation 6: Ensure Equal Access to Essential and Novel Anticancer Medicines
and to Supportive Care Medicines
For more information, please refer to the full paper below.

Because all children and adolescents deserve a carefree childhood and equal rights.
END OF EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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EUROPEAN CHILDHOOD CANCER ORGANISATIONS STATEMENT
European Childhood Cancer Organisations
SIOP Europe and CCI Europe: the European organisations representing childhood cancer
professionals and parent and patient groups respectively welcome the recognition in the
European Commission’s Report that rare childhood diseases and paediatric cancers
specifically have not been addressed sufficiently by the current medicine legislation [1-3].
Urgent action is required to revise the regulatory environment in line with a set of evidencebased proposals for development of innovative medicines for children and adolescents with
cancer, and to improve access to new and essential medicines for these patients.

Paediatric Cancers in Europe
All individually rare, together paediatric cancers are the leading cause of death by disease in
children over one year of age in Europe and contribute to life-long morbidity in survivors:
▪
▪
▪

More than 35,000 cases are diagnosed annually;
Over than 6,000 young patients die each year;
Up to 60% of the 500,000 survivors experience long-term adverse side-effects.

Childhood cancers are a major burden that severely affects Europe’s most vulnerable group
– children, with serious repercussions on families and society at large.

Lack of Innovation as a Principal Culprit
Due to their individual rarity, paediatric cancers have seen limited market innovation.
Progress in cure rates has relied on academic-driven efforts using available medicines,
originally meant for adults.
Today, stagnating survival in several hard-to-treat childhood malignancies still causes high
mortality in these disease areas.
Whereas the use of established medicines has improved survival, this is consistently
associated with acute and long-term adverse side effects that need to be addressed with new
innovative treatments.
Overall, there is a lack of sufficient investment and enabling policies to boost innovation for
children and adolescents with cancer in Europe.
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Unequal Access to New and Essential Medicines
As shown by the findings of a survey in the Joint Action on Rare Cancers (2016-2019), EU
Health Programme [4], there are important issues in access to medicines routinely used for
the standard treatment of paediatric malignancies across Europe. Only 44% of the medicines
were reported as always available in more than 90% of the surveyed countries. Shortages
were a principal driver of non-availability, while financial barriers applied mainly in lower
income countries and for newly approved expensive medicines.

Regulatory Environment for Innovation in Europe
The EU Paediatric (Medicines) Regulation (EC No 1901/2006) was launched in 2007 with the
aim of meeting the specific therapeutic needs of children with better evaluated and
authorised medicines. Unfortunately, more than ten years since the implementation of the
EU Paediatric Regulation, only 9 anti-cancer medicines1 have been authorised for a specific
paediatric cancer indication, in contrast to over 150 for adult cancers.
For its part, the Orphan Regulation also failed to address unmet needs of paediatric cancer
patients. Between 2000 and 2016, 18/26 (70%) of anticancer medicines authorised for an
orphan indication in adults with relevance to children were licensed, but there was no
information about the drugs’ use in children. Seven years later, additional paediatric-relevant
information was added to the license for only one of these drugs [5].
This slow pace of innovation cannot serve paediatric cancer patients appropriately across the
full range of specific malignancies that affect this population.

The European Commission Report
Since 2016, paediatric cancer stakeholders in Europe have been working to convey the
evidence of major unmet needs and multi-stakeholder-elaborated solutions to address the
lack of innovative therapies for children and adolescents with cancer. The proclamation of
several conclusions in the European Commission evaluation report [6] is a positive sign that
needs to be followed by rapid action that can effectively address the identified issues:
“Neither regulation has proven effective in boosting the development of innovative
medicines for children with rare diseases”
“Neither regulation offers specific incentives to promote the successful development of
innovative medicines for use exclusively in children”
“The (Paediatric) Regulation does not necessarily address the greatest therapeutic needs
of children (such as treatments of children’s cancers and for new-borns)”
“Publicly funded research is important”
1

Until 2018.
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6 Key Recommendations for Paediatric Cancers
In light of the evaluation report of the European Commission and launched Pharmaceutical
Strategy for Europe [7], SIOP Europe and CCI Europe put forward the following action areas
and recommendations for further EU action.

Recommendation 1: Align the Regulations with Science and Unmet Needs of
Children
-

-

Implement an approach to paediatric medicine development driven by mechanism of
drug action, disease biology and patient needs: this, includes suppression of article 11b of
the paediatric medicine regulation.
Reduce delays in starting the development of paediatric medicines.
Better tailored incentives to ensure early start of paediatric development.

Recommendation 2: Ensure Child Specific and First-In-Child Innovation
-

Facilitate repositioning of medicines failing in adults for the treatment of paediatric
diseases, when there is a scientific and preclinical rationale.
Incentivise the ‘First-in-Child’ development and marketed authorisation of medicines
against specific paediatric biological targets for the treatment of children with lifethreatening and debilitating rare diseases, such as paediatric cancers.

Recommendation 3: Implement Multi-Stakeholder Cooperation and Prioritisation as
a Standard
-

Pursue multi-stakeholder dialogue and cooperation to improve the implementation of the
legislations for children and set up a mechanism to prioritise the best potential medicine
candidates tailored to the unmet needs of children.

Recommendation 4: Allocate Public Investment in Medicine Development for
Children
-

-

Allocate and integrate sustainable new public investment into specific areas of orphan
and paediatric medicines, linking with the Cancer Mission and other Horizon Europe
funding streams [8]. Progress requires solid support for dedicated international academic
research platforms, crosslinked to and informed by adult cancer and industry-driven
research.
Enable academic collaborations to collate and use Big Data and develop novel applications
in Artificial Intelligence to foster ground-breaking discoveries across the research and care
continuum. Overcoming the current limitations related to data silos inherent in current
research (infra) structures, will allow full exploration of integrated datasets with great
potential to gain new insights in paediatric cancer genesis, development and cure [9].
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Recommendation 5: Align Global Regulatory Environment
-

Align global drug development in paediatric oncology in relation to the RACE for Children
Act [10].
Organise the dialogue between FDA, EMA and regulatory networks in other jurisdictions
to ensure rapid, safe and efficient development of paediatric anticancer medicines.

Recommendation 6: Ensure Equal Access to Essential and Novel Anticancer
Medicines and to Supportive Care Medicines
-

-

Ensure that essential medicines and supportive care medicines used to treat children and
adolescents with cancer are accessible and affordable for all patients across Europe at all
times, including measures to counter shortages, in line with the Essential Medicines List
for children elaborated by the WHO and ongoing SIOP Europe Project on the Essential
Medicines.
Ensure equal, timely and affordable access to newly approved medicines for all patients
across Europe, ensure alignment of Health Technology Assessment (HTA) evaluation and
address siloed approaches between EMA and HTA evaluation, in regard to paediatric
medicine development.

In addition, we emphasise the need for harmonised environment for cross-border clinical
research including in relation to accelerating the implementation of the EU Clinical Trials
Regulation.

The European Childhood Cancer Community Contribution
The European childhood cancer community has a long-track record of multi-stakeholder
engagement and collaboration to boost innovation and stands ready to support the EU’s
further efforts in this area. Relevant initiatives include but are not limited to:
1. MULTI-STAKEHOLDER ENVIRONMENT: Multi-stakeholder ACCELERATE Paediatric
Strategy Forums [11] to define unmet medical needs and prioritise for medicinal product
development.
2. EXPERTISE IN PAEDIATRIC ONCOLOGY: Rapid access to expertise in the field of
paediatric oncology, biology, new drug development and regulatory science through
ACCELERATE, ITCC and SIOP Europe.
3. PATIENTS AT THE CENTRE: Facilitated participation and engagement of patients and
parent representatives through Childhood Cancer International – Europe.
4. ESTABLISHED CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK: The EU basic, translation and clinical
research network, in particular SIOP Europe Clinical Research Council.
Our networks and expertise are committed to supporting the EU’s further efforts to improve
access to innovation for children and adolescents still dying of cancer in Europe and survivors
who experience life-hindering late effects.
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ABOUT EUROPEAN CHILDHOOD CANCER ORGANISATIONS
-

SIOP Europe (www.siope.eu) – The European Society for Paediatric Oncology (SIOP
Europe, or SIOPE) is the single, united European organisation of academia and
healthcare professionals dedicated to childhood and teenage cancer, working in close
partnership with patient, parent and childhood cancer survivor groups across Europe.

-

CCI Europe (www.ccieurope.eu) – Childhood Cancer International - Europe (CCI
Europe) represents childhood cancer parent and survivor groups as well as other
childhood cancer organisations in Europe. CCI Europe works together with all relevant
stakeholders for the same aim: help children and adolescents with cancer to be cured,
with no - or as few as possible - long term health problems/late effects.
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